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Minutes of the Meeting of the Bath and North East Somerset Council 
Standing Advisory Council on Religious Education 

Held at Bath Spa University 

on Wednesday 3 February 2016, 7.00 – 9.00 pm 
Attendance: 

Committee A: Christian Denominations and other Religions 

Jane O'Hara  Baha'i Community (Chair) P 

Juhani Taylor         British Humanist Association A 

John Harvey Buddhist Community A 

Mary Read Catholic Community P 

Yukteshwar Kumar  Hindu Community  P 

Nathan Hartley Hindu Community - ISKCON  P 

Iris Segall Jewish Community P 

Sheikh Rashad Azami Muslim Community A 

Marilyn Bryant Salvation Army - 

Mukhtiar Singh Gill Sikh Community - 

Tim Powell Unitarian Community A 

   

Committee B: Church of England 

Tony Bradley  P 

Sue Rodford  P 

David Williams   P 

   

Committee C: Teachers’ Associations 

Kerrie Courtier NASUWT - 

Sian Gunton NASUWT A 

Kerry Huggins NASUWT - 

Wendy Ilderton Chew Valley School - 

Katherine Jubb NUT A 

Linda Pillinger Chandag Junior School A 
   

Committee D: Local Authority 

Cllr Eleanor Jackson  P 

Debbie Langdon 

Lin Bartlett 

 A 

A 

   

Co-opted members 

Catherine Robinson Bath Spa University P 

Mary Patterson Website Manager P 

   

In attendance 

Dave Francis Clerk/Associate Adviser P 

 

P: Present 

A: Apologies for absence submitted  
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item Notes and resolutions Action 

SACRE 

1. 
Public Discussion and Members’ Declarations (Agenda items 2 & 3) 

No members of the public were present.  

No declarations of disclosable pecuniary interest were made.  

SACRE 

2. 
Membership and Constitution (Agenda items 4.1 & 4.2) 

Members in the previous meeting, had already elected Jane O’Hara to be the 
Chair of SACRE for the next year.  

Following some discussion about the process of electing a vice-chair, members 
thought that it was important for the posts of Chair and VC to be accompanied 
by a proposer and be seconded by SACRE members. Nathan Hartley 
proposed Yukteshwar Kumar. He was seconded by David Williams. YK was 
duly elected to the post of vice-chair for the next year. 

At the October 2016 meeting there will be elections for Chair and VC for the 
following three years. 

 

 

JOH, 
DF 

SACRE 

3. 
A discussion was held into a proposed new constitution for SACRE (numbers 
in brackets refer to paragraphs of the Constitution).  

Members approved the constitution with the following amendments: 

(2.5) insert 'without good reason' after 'A member not attending three 
consecutive meetings..'  

EJ proposed that we should have nominated substitutes, but DW thought that it 
might be necessary to have more than one substitute.  

(2.6) EJ proposed that the substitutes should be included in the distribution of 
SACRE papers and agendas and this was agreed. 

DF thought the present constitution allowed sufficient flexibility for members to 
name substitutes by 5 pm the day previous to a meeting. No change. 

(7) MR asked a question about humanists requesting a determination. DW 
noted that parents can apply for, e.g., Muslim collective worship, where a 
substantial number of Muslim families are present (see 7.2). No change. 

EJ wondered about the positions of academies and also Jewish children in 
relation to collective worship. DW noted that VA academies still receive 
denominational inspections and that RE and collective worship were part of the 
inspection. VC academies would also be inspected on leadership and 
management of RE. DF noted that SACRE had no responsibility for 
academies, but invited them to make use of the locally agreed syllabus. 

(4.1) We agreed we did not want the LA to appoint a Chair. 

(4.2) We agreed that members who offered their services as Chair / Vice Chair 
were to seek a proposer and seconder. 

JOH proposed that we accept the constitution with the amendments to 2.5, 4.1 
and 4.2 above, SR seconded. This was carried, subject to the approval of the 
whole of SACRE, since we were not quorate. The teachers' group would be 
consulted about the constitution, and provided there was approval, it would 
become the approved constitution of Bath & North East Somerset SACRE. 

Members not attending will receive a message reminding them of the 
importance of attending and warning of their potential disqualification. DF 

SACRE 

4. 
Welcome to members (Agenda item 1) 

The Chair welcomed members including Cllr Eleanor Jackson, for her first 
meeting. Apologies were noted as listed above.   
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SACRE 

5. 
Review of vacancies (Agenda item 4.3) 

DF reported that since the last meeting, invitations to join SACRE had been 
sent for Lin Bartlett (Senior Adviser), Debbie Langton (Administrative Manager) 
and Margaret Simmons-Bird (Head of Education Improvement) to be members 
of Committee D – The Local Authority, and to the B&NES headteachers 
associations to join Committee C. 

Margaret Simmons-Bird was not able to take up the role. Lin Bartlett and 
Debbie Langton accepted the invitation, but Lin Bartlett announced her 
retirement from the Bath & North East Somerset school improvement service 
from March. Attempts would be made to invite her successor to join SACRE. 

For the Secondary Headteachers, Mr Mark Mallett, who is retiring this year, 
offered to pass on our invitation at the Secondary Headteacher’s meeting on 
11th February. For the Education Excellence Board, DF wrote to Mr Matt 
Grosvenor of Paulton Junior School and is awaiting reply. 

DW pointed out that the ‘Learn Teach Lead’ project might produce some 
further interest from teachers in joining SACRE. DF 

SACRE 

6. 
Minutes of the meeting held on 7th October 2015 (Agenda item 5.1) 

Resolved: that the notes be approved as a correct record. 
JOH & 
DF 

SACRE 

7. 
Matters arising (Agenda item 5.2) 

DW asked about parking at Bath Spa. Catherine noted that rules were subject 
to change, but there was no need for permits this time (after 6pm). 

In relation to SACRE 7 in the minutes, comments were sent to the NASACRE 
executive by DF. The comments were received and welcomed with thanks. 
SACRE awaits further news of NASACRE’s interactions with the authors of the 
pamphlet ‘A New Settlement: Religion and Belief in Schools’.  

SACRE 

8. 
Budget Report for 2015-16 (Agenda item 6.1) 

DF circulated the SACRE Budget for FY 2015-2016. He reported that SACRE 
was on target to spend its available budget for the financial year. Additional 
funds had been provided to ensure that the first part of the review of the agreed 
syllabus could take place and that work could be done in cooperation with 
partner SACREs on providing new guidance for schools on assessment in RE.  

Teachers participating in the review process and consultations would have 
their supply cover and travel expenses paid for. DF 

SACRE 

9. 
Development Plan for 2016-17 (Agenda item 6.2) 

DF reported that the plan for the coming year included set up costs for a new 
website for the revised agreed syllabus and support for training for teachers. 
DF suggested that we ask the three non-academy secondary schools for 
feedback on the provision and quality of RE and collective worship in their 
schools for the £300 that would be awarded to each of them as a grant to 
target improvements in RE and collective worship. This was agreed. 

 

 

DF 

SACRE 

10. 
Recommendations of the agreed syllabus steering group (Agenda item 
7.1) 

A summary of the activities and those involved was circulated. It was explained 
to members that Somerset SACRE had decided to pursue a separate path in 
their review of the agreed syllabus. This means there will be two ‘versions’ 
theirs and N Somerset’s (with which several other SACREs including BaNES 
SACRE, are collaborating). However, before this split happened, it had been 
agreed by all of the SACREs involved that there would be no changes to the DF 
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actual Programmes of Study – the difference will mainly be in the guidance 
added on assessment. DF reported that there would be a further meeting of the 
agreed syllabus review steering group on 4th February, at Hillside House, 
Bristol. DF, JOH, SR, LP, TB and MR continue to be involved in review 
consultations and writing materials for the new syllabus. 

SACRE 

11. 
Recommendations for a Standing Agreed Syllabus Conference (Agenda 
item 7.2) 

Members were informed that an Agreed Syllabus Conference would be held at 
the Civic Centre, Keynsham on Thursday 10 March (1.30 – 4pm) and that it 
was important that there be representation for each of the four SACRE 
committees. The meeting of 4th February would consider issues on assessment 
and coverage of religions and world views and make recommendations for the 
new syllabus. 

EJ asked about studying smaller religious tradition such as Paganism. DF and 
DW noted that AMV permitted study of such traditions as judged to be relevant 
by different schools. It was a locally agreed syllabus and so should reflect the 
local traditions of religion and belief at least in part. Schools and teachers were 
to judge what was appropriate for the families whose children attended their 
schools. 

JOH, 
DF, IS, 
TB, LP, 
WI, EJ 

SACRE 

12. 
Standards in RE and collective worship (Agenda item 8) 

Members received a report from the Associate Adviser on schools self-
evaluation of RE and collective worship. 

Surveys had been received from 14 schools (out of 25). DF provided a 
summary of the findings.  

There was a particular issue with CPD; some schools were not prioritising RE. 
Sometimes a Teaching Assistant was responsible for RE and not available for 
further training. 

DW reported that in all 33 BaNES Church of England schools, the collective 
worship has been judged to be at least good and takes place daily.  
DF suggested that the law should be changed to permit schools more flexibility 
in relation to assemblies, which could include a variety of times for pupils’ 
reflection on religious, spiritual and moral questions. 

DF would continue to collect further responses from schools to the self-
evaluation exercise, which members felt provided useful information. DF 

SACRE 

13. 
‘Learn Teach Lead’ Religious Education (LTLRE) Area 2: to appoint a 
representative to the LTLRE Steering Group (Agenda item 9.1) 

Members considered a letter from the LTLRE Project Lead, Katy Staples, 
requesting that each SACRE appoint a representative on the Project Steering 
Group. DF reminded members of the scope and aims of the Project and Iris 
Segall and Mary Read offered to represent Bath & North East Somerset 
SACRE at forthcoming meetings: 11th March and 5th May 2016, both from 9.30 
– 12.00 at Hillside House, Bristol.  

DF and CR were also members of the steering group, but CR was not able to 
attend the next meetings.  

DF would remind schools of the opportunity to become a Project Lead Teacher 
to run primary and secondary hubs in Bath & North East Somerset. 

IS, MR, 
DF 
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SACRE 

14. 
World Religions Workshop (Agenda item 9.2) 

SACRE received an update on progress with the World Religions Resources 
Workshop for Primary School teachers. The event was to take place at Saltford 
School on 22nd March (1.30 – 3.30pm) and would feature presentations from 
Revd Kevin Tingay (Christian resources) and Mukhtiar Singh Gill (Sikh 
resources) - to be confirmed by Jane. Nine schools had so far taken up places 
at the seminar and members were asked to encourage teachers they knew to 
apply for the remaining place at the workshop. 

JOH, All 

members 
SACRE 

15. 
South-West SACRE conference (Agenda item 9.3) 

Resolved that Jane O’Hara and Iris Segall attend this conference on behalf of 
Bath & North East Somerset SACRE, to be held at Dillington House on 7 
March. Delegates were asked to report back on the conference at the next 
SACRE meeting. 

JOH, 
IS 

SACRE 

16. 
Training for School Governors (Agenda item 9.4) 

MR reported concerns about the Government’s ‘Prevent’ training and whether 
schools were sufficiently prepared. She asked whether SACRE could be in a 
better position to help schools look at issues of extremism. It was noted that 
the forthcoming South West SACREs conference contains a workshop on this 
which may help. It was proposed there should be a report back from the SW 
SACREs conference at the next meeting, and that this item would be carried 
forward for discussion. 

JOH, 
IS 

SACRE 

17. 
SACRE Resources at Saltford School (Agenda item 9.5) 

SR reported that the new resources have been photographed and put up on 
the website. Some new resources have already been ordered, e.g. Gill 
Vaisey's materials for KS1 Islam. These include activities as well as a pack of 
stories and support for teaching 'British Values'. Schools are continuing to use 
the resources and there is an increase in use at the moment. However, some 
schools are still unaware of the service.  

JOH had advised the speakers at the World Religions Workshop that they 
might suggest further resources to be added to the collections. 

DF, 
SR, 
JOH 

SACRE 

18. 
SACRE website (Agenda item 9.6) 

MP reported that there were about 30 visitors to the website a month on 
average. Last month there were 50.  

TB noted that the legal information about the teaching of RE and the provision 
of collective worship needs to be updated on the site.  

DF undertook to take a look at the current information, though a complete 
review of the site would probably be needed in due course. DF 

SACRE 

19. 
RE-themed Conference at Bath Spa University (Agenda item 9.7) 

SACRE received an update regarding the plans for an RE themed Conference 
with the support of Bath Spa University on 5th and 7th July 2016 – there will be 
a one-day programme for ‘A’ Level students, and another day for GCSE 
students.  

The Inspire network would be sending a speaker to talk to the ‘A’ level students 
about the role of women in Islam. Family life in Islam will be included in the 
GCSE programme as well as a Roman Catholic speaker on belief in God, plus 
a presentation on the importance of the study of religion. The venue will be 
confirmed following ongoing negotiations with Bath Spa University.  

CR, 
MR 

SACRE National Developments (Agenda items 10.1 & 10.2) DF 
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20. DF directed members to his paper on the Report of the Commission on 
Religion and Belief in Public Life, ‘Living with Difference’. 

News of other updates was carried forward. 

SACRE 

21. 
Date and Venue for Next Meeting (Agenda item 11) 

Resolved: that the next meeting be held at Bath Spa University on Wednesday 
1st June 2016. CR undertook to book a room for the next meeting and DF 
would book the refreshments. 

The Autumn term meeting would be held on Wednesday 12th October 2016, 
also at Bath Spa University. CR, DF 

SACRE 

22. 
Other Business 

Members reported on three forthcoming interfaith events that members were 
encouraged to attend: 

 The Mayor of Bath’s Multifaith Gathering on Sunday 7th February in the 
Guildhall, at 2.45 pm: http://www.mayorofbath.co.uk   

 Diverse Doors Open Day in Bristol Places of Worship – on 28th February: 
http://bristolmultifaithforum.org.uk/diverse-doors-open-day-2016/   

 Healing the World – at The Ammerdown Centre on 3-4 April: 
http://www.ammerdown.org/Healing-the-World-2016?date=2016-04-03   

 All 

 
Jane O’Hara (Chair)  
 
 
___________________ 
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